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New information on Charles Lake's case
From: Charles Lake (considerthis@verizon.net)
To:

maxwell.prime@mail.house.gov

Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2021, 12:37 PM EDT

Max,
While going through my old trucking paperwork I came across a State of Connecticut, Department of
Administrative Services, Bureau of Collection Services notice for the total amount of the child support
owed on both cases Totaling $860.25 (see Attached) not the over $29,212.69 According to Abele Grillo
Supervisor of the Judicial Branch Court Operations Division, Danbury Connecticut said I owed in 2015.
This is the paperwork Supervisor Grillo gave me in 2015:
http://www.comfortncolor.com/CT%20Book/C57_Abe_Edna7_22_2015.pdf and
http://www.comfortncolor.com/CT%20Book/C58_Abe_Cindy7_22_2015.pdf
The significance of the Date 1/20/1994 of this document attached is my children were emancipated at this
time. My son Charles on 1/25/1993 my daughter Rebecca on 1/13/1994 and my son Steven was adopted in
1989.
What Abele Grillo did was EXTORTION by forcing me to sign the documentation to take money from my
Social Security or go to prison for 2 years which would have been a death sentence. At that time, I was
fighting many health issues including CANCER.
I would like to remind you that the federal government has investigated the State of Connecticut for overbilling and Double Billing here are 2 links.
http://www.comfortncolor.com/CT%20Book/How%20does%20a%20citizen%20fight%20or%20protect%2
0themselves%20from%20a%20Corrupt%20State.pdf
Connecticut Task Force hears accounts of victimization by family court

Connecticut Task Force hears accounts of
victimization by family court
NCFM NOTE: Anne Stevenson writes it as she sees it and she
sees it clearly. Anyone interested in things to do wi...
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The State of Connecticut has taken monies from My wife and I for this child support issue since I became
disabled in 1992. I’m sure over the years since the date of this notice that the State of Connecticut has
received more than enough money what would pay the TOTAL of $860.25, that the State of Connecticut,
Department of Administrative Services, Bureau of Collection Services said I owed in 1994. They have over
the years, garnished my part-time wages when I attempted to work, took all IRS tax returns because I am on
record for owing this debt to the State, Stimulus Payments from the Government and now they are
garnishing my Social Security Disability payments.
I have had 2 Congressman write letters on my behalf (I have e-mailed them to you) so I have a couple of
questions seeing that over 2 years ago this office (Congressman Delgado’s office (Liz Buono)) told me that
this office will help me in stopping the corrupt on-goings of Connecticut’s Family/Support court.
1) Does your office believe that the States are above ALL the LAWS and the people have NO civil or
constitutional rights? OR does your office believe that the people are CASH COWS and should PAY the
States Just to LIVE?
2) Does the Congressman enjoy going home to his children? Since my mother kidnapped my children, I
only know what it feels like to be manipulated and harassed by both the State and my Mother who
kidnapped my children.
3) Will your office write a letter to the U.S. Attorney’s Office asking them to STOP this predatory practice
because what they have done from 2013 to 2015 did not STOP this State and my case’s shows this?
Since I was born, I have been told I was to blame for destroying my mother’s life and my mother has been
using the State to make my life A LIVING HELL since she kidnapped my children.
Please respond.
Charles Lake
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